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It is a big earth of eternal truths and infinite needs,
The mass of an enormous solid rock ball spinning around in space;
As we as people live here trying to keep up with the race,
For those who love God and can look Him straight in the face.

  

With mountains and rivers and animals and plant life.
It is our job as humans to be good stewards to the earth,
For heaven is a reason and a purpose for times eternal season.
As the love of God is living in hearts and minds and souls.

  

It is a big earth and we are only small to play our part,
Of looking after it and ourselves with love;
We must do what we can, to be kind and love each other,
Then as sisters and brothers, show the love of God's family plan.

  

This big earth which holds us all is really our own and final home,
Without the hope of power to discover life on other planets;
But be sure that we can trust in God for everything,
And that His hand holds the key and leads the heavenly plan.

  

Thankyou father you hear me when I cry out in tears,
We are at your mercy of the big earth you have reigned 2000 years;
And for your love that never fails and whose sins you see,
Help us all to love you more with love and fear.

  

For great is the goodness and mercy of this big earth,
Which leads love and kindness into each heart with life.
But for those who do not forgive the lost and lonely friend,
Hell is there at the centre for those who have no hope in the end.

  

Signed,
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The Almighty God
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